
THIS BRIGHT 
BABY GIRL 

Brought Joy to Home. Mrs. 
Price’s Health Restored by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

table Compound 
Scootac,Pa.—“I never felt like work* 

ing, and when I would try to do any 
work stand ingon my 
feet, I would just 
drag around all day 
long. At times 1 
would have terrible 
pains and would be 
m bed three or 'four 
days. 1 was in tills 
condition about a 

£;ar when I saw 
ydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com- 
pound advertised in 
the papers. I had 

Heard different women say it was good 
for women’s troubles, and my aunt 
thought it would help me as it bad 
helped her. So I took the Vegetable 
Compound and it brought things right, 
and 1 was in good shape before Ibecanie 
a mother again. I believe it helps at 
birth, too, as witfr bfrth my other babies 
I suffered a great deal more than with 
this one. I thank you a thousaneftimes 
for the good your medicine has done me. 
It has surely made our home a happy 
one.”—Mrs. Rqbert Price, Soootac, 
via Lockhaven, Pa. 

In a recent country-wide canvass of 
purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
etable Compound, 98 out of every 100 
report they were benefited by its use, 

Truth of the Matter 
“Jack tried to kiss me last night." 
“How dare he?” 
“He didn't—I dared him.” 

A good many fnlse principles per- 
sist because they are persecuted. That’s 
the natural nmllshness. 

Help That Achy Back! 
Are you drugging around, day after 

day, with a dull, unceasing backache? 
Are you lame in the morning, bothered 
with headaches, dizziness and urinary 
disorders? Feel tired, irritable and 
discouraged? Then there’s surely some- 

thing wrong, and likely it’s kidney 
weakness. Don’t neglect itt Qet back 
your health while you can. Use Doan’s 
Pills. Doan’s have helped thousands 
of ailing folks. They should help you. 
Ask your neighbor! 

An Iowa Case 
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Airs. m. a. i'er- 
«r: cell, 702 W. Main 
Jj St., Anamosa, Iowa, 
It says: “I had an at- 
= tack of kidney com- 

plaint. My back 
hurt severely and 
sharp pains would 

n shoot through my 
P sides. I felt lame 
a and had rheumatic 
■^twinges and was 

'all out of sorts. A 
neighbor advised 

mu iu li y noun » riiio aim urn. 
One box quickly relieved me Of the 
trouble.” 

DOAN’S 'S*8 
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS 
Foater-Milbura Co., Mfg. Chem.. Buffalo. N. Y. 

Physicians strongly discour- 
age the use of poisonous, 
irritating or burning solu- 
tions for personal hygiene. 
Zonite is non-poisonous, 
non-buming and non-irri- 
tating. It may be tued regu- 
larly strong enough to de- 
stroy germs without harm to 

the sensitive tissues of the 
body. 

STEARNS' 
Electric Paste 

The Sychtj ‘Product 

^ SURE 
W DEATH 
to %sts, SMice, 
Cockroaches, 
Ann, Wntabugf, Etc. 

—the greatest known destroyers of food and 
property; also carriers of disease. It creates a 

desire in these pests to run from the building for 
water and fresh air, dying outside in a few moments. 
Ready for use. Better tnjn traps. Money back If it 
foils. 35c and $1 50. En ugh to kill hundreds of rata 
and mice. Sold hy all drugrisrs. Refuse substitutes, 

V. S. GOVERNMENT BUTS IT 

Himilting Tobacco—Absolutely Freeh, Beal 
Kentucky burley, granulated. Special offer on 

regular 16c can—13 cans for |1, postage paid. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write name plainly. 
LateU £ Huffiingto* Tob. Co., Corlagtig. Kr 

PASTOR PLAYS 
NO FAVORITES 

IN DRY’ DRIVE 
High and Low Alike Caught 

In Net Spread by 
Churchme" 
_t 

By Universal Service 
“When suddenly his mantle wide, 
“His hands impatient flung aside. 
“And, lol He met their wondering 

eyes, 
"Complete in all a warrior’s guise.” 

Joliet, 111., April 27.—IJke old Gen. 
John Muhlenberg, who converted his 
Virginia church into a recruiting 
station in the days of the American 
revolution, so Rev. H. K. Rompel 
wade use of the Methodist church 
here in war on bootleggers. 

In a drive against liquor that start- 
ed from the church at midnight Sat- 
urday night more than 21 raids were 
made and a count of prisoners at 
dawn Sunday showed a goodly num- 
ber. 

‘‘It is the place of the church to 
fight evil and fight it with any weap- 
on at hand,” is the sentiment of Rev. 
Mr. Rompel. He regards liquor as an 
evil and prohibition laws as the 
weapons to fight it. He can see no 
reason, he says, why the ohurcfc 
should not get behind the law. 

Second Series of Raids 
The raids of Saturday night and 

early Sunday were the second con- 
ducted under the leadership of the 
minister. Six months er,o he led a 
drive that resulted in closing a score 
of saloons and clubs. He gained the 
reputation of “two gun man" be- 
cause of his ability to draw quickly 
and daring. 

When Rev. Mr. Rompel. like old 
preacher-warrior Muhlenberg, threw 
his church mantle aside he stood re- 
vealed In the star of a pohibition en- 
forcement officer. And at his beck 
and call stood 21 prohibition enforce- 
ment agents. 

They met—these enforcement offi- 
cers should by the preacher and rein- 
forced by a score of members of the 
Wills county law enforcement league 
—in the Ottawa Street Methodist 
church at midnight. They had been 
dropping in all through the early 
hours of the night. No one heeded 
their coming or going. 

Play No Favorites 
Information as to places where liq- 

uor was being <jold had been gathered 
for several wieks by the pastor and 
his friends. The federal raiders were 
given all the information. 

Bon ton club and lowly saloon alike 
felt the sop of the "dry” squad. 

The Joilet Social club, ultra fash- 
ionable place where young men gather 
and sometimes entertain their lady 
friends, was the first place visited. 
There was a scurrying for cover, 
pleas for suppression of names and 
numerous alibis—all to no purpose. 
Liquor was seized wherever found. 

Rube’s place, the Court cafe, Work- 
men s palace and so on down the 
line until all the places of night life 
in the town had been visited. 

Injunctions to permanently closo 
the places where liquor was found 
will lie asked in court Monday. Rev. 
Mr. Rompell will sign the complaints. 

Irving Fisher's 
Weekly Index 

Ne.v Haven, Conn., April 27.—Last 
w ek's wholesale prices of 200 rep- 
resentative commodities averaged 
145.8 per cent, of the prewar level, 
according to Prof. Irving Fisher’s 
weeklv index number. The purchas- 

9Jd 9 89 st junop gqj jo jaMod 3u| 
war ents, this week’s Index number 
dhow.-.. 

isoth the commodity prices and the 
purchasing power of the dollar are 
relative to the prewar period of 
1913. Thus the "low’’ prices In Jan- 
uary, 1922, for instance, exceeded 
prewar prices on the average by 3.8 
per cent., that Is the "dollar was 
worth 72.6 prewar cents. 

▲ summary of conditions follows: 
Index Purchasing 

Tear Number Power 
1913 (Prewar) .100. 100.00 
1920 (F*ak) .247. 40.5 
1922 (Low) .138. 72,6 
1923 average .1C7.7 63.4 
March average.148.7 67.3 
Last week .145.6 68.7 
Tirst quarter 1924 .150.5 68.2 

(Mr. Fisher Is a noted professor at 
Tale university. His weekly Index 
is appearing exclusively In Sioux 
City in The Tribune every Monday. 
It is the only weekly Index of general 
prices in the world.—Editor's Note.) 
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Scores of Chicagoans 
See Man Crushed to Death 

Universal Service 
Chicago, April 27.—Jerry Donahue, 

60 years old, was crushed to death 
between a truck and street car in 
the "loop’’ district here Sunday. 
Donahue employed by the Johnson 
Servic 3 company, was getting off the 
rear of one of their trucks when a 

surface car crashed into it. Scores of 
pedest ians saw the accident. 

AWARD CONTRACTS FOR 
ADDITION TO SCHOOL, 

Wynot, Neb., April. 26. (Special)— 
The contract for the addition to tihe 
Wynot school building has been given 
to F. II. Schlund of this place. Ills 
bid w:.a the lowest, being $19,587. 7 he 
heating contract was secured by a 
W.Vnot man, D. J. Luken, who bid 
$2,375. 

Pioneer residents of the Niagara 
frontier bav» united in an appeal to the 
War Department for the preservation 
of ‘The Castle,” an ancient building at 
Fort Niagara,-*— vy the French in 
4726. 

Difficult to Get Fair Consideration 
For Public Interests In Wage Disputes 

The bill to substitute national boards of adjustment of rail- 
way wages for the railroad labor board is unfortunately coupled 
with the national wages agreement of the wartime. That “agree- 
ment” was made by the unions, for the unions, and was imposed 
upon the country in the time of its distress. The objection to the 
national wage agreement was not that it raised wages, but that it 
wasted wages. It multiplied jobs and limited work to those listed 
in classes of duties divided and subdivided until there were over- 

lappings and endless causes of dispute. There is no more odious 
cause of quarrels between labor and capital than jurisdictional 
labor disputes. In railway wage questions the dispute is between 
those who use the railways and those who work on them, rather 
than between labor and capital. The prime interest is that of the 
public, not of the unions, nor even of the shareholders of the rail- 
ways. As public utilities the railways should not be subject to 
the reproach of paying wages unfairly low for the sake of profits, 
nor of wasting the labor procured by wages and not making the 
labor costs productive of transportation to the ultimate capacity 
of good administration. 

It is easier to state the principle than to apply it to details. 
For that there is need of an informed and dispassionate judgment, 
which cannot be expected either from the parties to railway labor 
bargains or from the public. When the labor board was estab- 
lished, equal representation was given to the three interests, the 
idea being that the representatives of the public would hold the 
balance of power and could decide between capital and labor. 
The board did decide in favor of labor regarding the national 
unions. The board also decided in favor of the public and the 
railways by reducing wages, which even now remain high in rela- 
tion to the cost of living index, or in relation to rates. The in- 
defensible nature of the national wage agreement is shown by 
the perfectly amazing increase of transportation despite the fewer 
workers. The railways are not now wasting their labor costs. 

So far as the railway workers seek to abolish the labor board, 
and to restore national agreements and adjustments with waste 
of wages, it is contrary to public interest and unfair to all labor 
not included in national unions. Speaking for the railways, 
Daniel Willard said that they favored retention of the labor 
board, with some readjustment of the personnel so that the pub- 
lic’s representation could control both labor and capital. 

AMERICAN METHODS 
SERVE AS MODELS 

TO THE RUSSIANS 
Moscow.—"What we need more 

than anything else is Americanized 
communists,” Editor Bucharin of^the 
Pravda told an assembly of Com- 

munists the other day. "Our Com- 
munists must learn to be as alert M 

Americans, at least so far aa the 
business and technical side of life 
is concerned. 

This is the general attitude of both 
press and public. Repeatedly the 
press points out the technical per- 
fection and achievements of Ameri- 
cans in business matters and urges 
Russians to follow their example. 

Within the plants and factories the 
management tries to put into prac- 
tice what the papers and the lectur- 
ers advocate theoretically. Many 
Russians who reimmigrated from 
America are holding high jobs as 

directors of large business and in- 
dustrial enterprises. 

The government's efforts to en- 

courage the reimmigration of Russian 
peasants from America is along the 
same line. The government is aware 

that these peasants will do more for 
the development of the agricultural 
situation in a very short time than 
all the lecturers and demonstrations 
ever will be able to accomplish. 

"American” is the password for 
everything in technical or commercial 
life. 

The press very seldom attacks 
America with regard to its political 
activities unless to reply to an attack 

by American papers on Communism. 
Once in awhile the Pravda or the 
Isvestia takes a bite of Secretary of 
State Hughes or some other Ameri- 
can in public life, but this is really 
rare. 

Occasionally the organ of the work- 
ingman attacks Gompers and laughs 
at what it calls the "stupidity” of 

his followers: but, as a rule, news- 

paper attacks are aimed more at 

English life than that of America. 

Danish Count Has 
Livery Stable Job 

Spurns Aid of Distinguished 
Family; “On His Own” to 

Become U. S. Citizen 

Los Angeles.—Spurning financial 
assistance from his people, who are 

among the largest landowners of Den- 
mark, Count S. Danneskiold Samsoe, 
son of Count and Countess Samsoe 
and on his mother’s side a direct 

descendant of King Christian V of 
Denmark, has taken a job as horse- 
man and general utility boy at the 
stables of the Mldwick Country Club 
here. 

The Count is a nanasome young 
man of 23. He is athletic and a 

fine physical speclman. 
"It’s Jolly good sport,” he said when 

he appeared at a local hotel to in- 
quire for Prince Erik of the royal 
family of Denmark. 

The Danish nobleman is also a 

direct descendant of several of the 
most heroic and famous characters 
of early Danish history. The family 
name, Deneskiold, was a famous one 

when Vikings ranged the seas. He 

is rapidly Improving his English and 
says he intends to become an Amer- 
ican. 

Count Samsoe is an expert horse- 
man and has shown his ability in 
that respect with the fine-bred polo 
ponies at the country club. He rises 
at 6 a. rn. and begins his duties at 
the club stables at 6:30 every morn- 

it-g. 
At the Midwick stables the count 

Is known as "Dan.” In fact, few of 
the club memhers and none of his 
■table workers know of his blue- 
blood ancestry. The count declares 
he is “on hl« own,” making his way 
In the world, and says he intends to 
continue doing so. The count is A 

college graduate and has specialised 
> animal husbandry and agriculture. 

BRITISH WARSHIPS 
WILL MAKE TRADE 
TRIP AROUND WORLD 

London—Six British warships left 
Davenport the other day on the mosx 

extended cruise ever attempted by a 

naval squadron. 
The cruise, which will extend over 

300 days and carry the six vessels 
into all seas. Is a part of the great 
“Empire pi ogram” adopted at the re. 
cent Empire conference in London. 
The ships will visit all the Important 
ports in the British Empire and as 
sist in the expansion of British trade, 

The squadron consists of the bat- 
tle-cruisers Hood and Repulse and 
the light cruisers Delhi, Danae. 
Dauntless and Dragon. 

Leaving Davenport the British men 
of-war voyaged directly south to the 
Cape, where Christmas will be spent. 
The squadron will then steam north- 
ward, up East Africa and across the 
Indian Ocean to Singapore, whjch 
will be reached on Feb. 14. Crossing 
the seas of the Asiatic Archipelogi, 
Sydney, Australia, will be reached 
about Easter time. 

Going to Canada. 
Thence the voyage will continue 

direct across the Pacific to Honolulu, 
and into Canadian waters, Vancouv- 
er and Esquimalt, where there will 
be a stop-over of about two weeks, 
extending into July. Then the squad- 
ron will steer southward, the battle- 
cruisers proceeding through the Pan- 
ama Canal, the light-cruisers going 
towards Valparaiso and Callao to 
round Cape Horn. The cruisers will 
visit Jamaica and proceed north tc 
Halifax before beginning the last 
leg of the voyage back to England 
across the Atlantic. 

This is the first time in forty years 
that a British naval squadron has 
cruised around the world. A great 
part of the last one was done under 
sail. 

AFGHANISTAN TO 
BE MODERNIZED 

BY GERMAN EXPERTS 
Moscow.-—Afghanistan is going to 

be "Europeanized” and the Germans 
have engaged to do the trick. 

A group of 35 German experts pas- 
sed through Moscow the day this was 

written, en route to Afghanistan. 
They were forced to choose this 

route because of the refusal of Eng- 
land to grant them visas through 
India. Thus the trip will take about 
two months, .including 40 days’ ride 
on horseback. 

All together, over 100 experts have 
been engaged by the Afghanistan 
government, through the medium of 
the Afghanistan representation in 
Berlin. Some of them have already 
arrived at their destination. They 
comprise all professions, from road- 
makers to physicians. Among them 
are engineers. 

Their first task will be to build a 
complete modern city adjoining the 
capital, Kabul, in the same fashion 
as the English built the cities in 
Egypt and India. The old city of 
Baubul will be used as shelter for the 
inhabitants of the surrounding pea- 
sants, who always come flocking into 
the cities during the winter period. 

The city will contain all the Sch- 
ievements of modern civilization of 
today, Including radio stations, tele- 
phones, electricity, etc. /> 

Moscow.—The Soviet is Investigat- 
ing reports from China that the Chi- 
nese government has established a 
death penalty for certain crimes ap- 
plying "to Russians only.” The or- 
der expressly exempts other nationals 
from the death penalty. 

Dean Inge protests against the move- 
ment for a celibate clergy in the Church 
of England, pointing out that Nelson. 
Drake, Sir John Moore, Warren Hast- 
ings, Sir Christopher Wren, Sir Joshua 
Reynolds, Jenner Charlotte Bronte, 
Oliver Goldsmith, Tennyson and Cecil 
Rhodes were at children of clergymen 

Entire forged steel 
construction—auto- 
matic variable feed 
at any speed—turns 
with one finger— 
automatic oiling— 
strong and sturdy— 
600 lbs. per hour 
capacity—gets A LX, 
the cream. 

L 30 Days’Free Trial ! 
I 12 Months to Pay i 

This is your opportunity to try a J 
SHARPLES Allsteel Cream Sepa- 
rator — to try the very latest 3 

» SHARPLES Improved Separator. 
The terms of the trial are so fair— 3 

: so s i m p 1 e—so convenient—that * 

every farmer now operating an old- 
fashioned machine may try this 
wonderful new SHARPLES. All 
you have to do is write and tell us 

you would like to try out on your 
farm the 

E 9T1 if Ig^r^iMCiHa^T^r-Tlail 
!p>J I r ItlaS MLmI 1 *!MMU w 

and one will be shipped to you—all 
express charges prepaid. You try it 
—use it for a month and if, for any 
reason, you do not want to keep it, J 
simply return, charges collect. » 

SEND NO MONEY : 
Big Allowance Given J 
for Old Separator 

We take jail the risk—and abide by 
your decision. Write now for details 
of the Free Trial Offer. 

The Sharpies Separator 
Company 

West Chester, Pa. 

A Slip Up 
Gentle little four-yea r-oltl Jane Is 

a model child as a rule, but now and 
then she "slips up." She has been 
forbidden to take a spoonful of sugar 
out of the sugar bowl and eat It as 

children are apt to do. One day the 

temptation was too strong, and while 
her mother’s back was turned she 
helped herself to some sugar. Her 
mother turned around, shocked und In- 

dignant. 
‘‘Why, Jane, whatever made you do 

that?" 
“But, honey, I didn’t know yon were 

going to turn round," was the gentle 
answer.—Exchange. 

Yet, Why? 
The Boy—Do you know,, dad, that 

in JW’toe parts of Africa a man doesn't 
know his wife until be marries her? 

Dad—Why single out Africa? 

illustrated Proverb 
North—Dobbs has discovered that 

rich widow he married. 
West—A fool and Ills money part 

ed. eh?—New York Sun. 

A man with a big heart frequently 
talks too much. 

To master one’s self is the greatest 
mastery. 

W LDOUGLAS 

I* 
7.°° and *&.<"> SHOES a»J WNBK I] 

Many at *5.00 and * 6.00 Bays at *4jo a? fj.00 
W. L. Douglas Shoes are sold hi 117 of our /V 

own stores in the principal cities and 
by oeer 5,000 shoe dealers. giUft 

WHEREVER you live, demand W. L 
Douglas shoes. 1 hey are high-classand up 
to-date, made In el 1 the popular styles t 
that appeal to men and women who^ 
want stylish and serviceable shoes Jm 
at reasonable prices. f Corfiei ■' 

for Vonun M 
SELDOM have you had thcopporto- Slack Kid 

nity to buvsuch wonderful shoe values—affaJ?*£cS« 
as you will find in W.L Douglas shoes madSu&taru Arch. $7 Jo 

in our retail stores and in good shoe stores 
everywhere. Only by examining them can 

you appreciate their superior qualities. 
FOR economy and dependable value, 

wear shoe3 that have W. L. » 

Douglas name and the retail I 
Wlntnn price stamped on the soles. L 
for Men Buy them at our stores or of 5 

One of our bat Bluchers JOU' d“lcr- substitutes. 
In Gun Metal Calf. Combines Writ*/or Illustrated Catalog, postage free. 
comfort and service. $7.00 W. L. Douglas Shoe Co., 10 Spari St., Ft—L*r~. H— I 

Cape for Men's Gloves 
Gape la the leather most frequently 

used in men’s standard glace or grain 
leather gloves, and also for the heavier 
types of women's strap-wrist and short 
gloves. The name signifies a South 
African skin, but it has also come to be 
applied to Russian, French, Spanish, 
Turkish, Greek and domestic leathers, 
ranging In value In the. order named. 
The stock Is finished with a chrome 
alum tannage which makes It wash- 
able, and consequently weatherproof. 

Although most of the skins described 
under the term “cape” are often called 
lambs, the term is most frequently ap- 
plied to French lamb, which is used In 
a manner slmilnr to kid. French lamb 
skins are of high quality, but they luck 
the close grain and the wearing qunl- 
ty of kid.—Exchange. 

There is no little enemy. 

Lice, Mites and Bed Bugs 
exterminated by Nolan's Idee Killer. Oil 
preparation of great penetrative power. 
Kills old bugs and destroys Insects and 
eggs. No equal for use on cattle and hogs. 
Proven by 17 years' use. Money refunded if 
It falls. Enough for 1 gallons, $1.74, or 4 
gallons. $3.04 prepaid. Full directions on 
each can. Once used, always a customer. 
References: First National Bank, or the! 
Farmers' Savings Bank, Ruthven, Iowa.' 

NOLAN BROIL. Dept. «, KI THVEN. IA. * 

WOULD YOU OKI A F1U ORCHARD IN 
California? Small cash payment required., 
Easy monthly payments. Write H. J. WILLS, 
1151 Bast Front Street. SB1.MA, CALIFS 

SIOUX CITY PTCL CO, NO. 18^1924^ 

Many Hog* Killed 
A total of 46,000,060 bogs wen 

slaughtered In the United States dur^ 
Ing the fiscal year ending June Wa 
This breaks all former records by 
more than 4,000,000. 

The oest reply to a prophecy is aiK 
other forecast. J 
-——--u 

ym j gjg~v iggH 
\ A SK your local dealer to rec~ 
1 ommend a practical deo 

^1 orator. If you are unable to 

jfal secure one you can do the work 
ymj yourself, tinting and stenciling 
fM your walls to give beautiful results. 

r Alabastine 
Instead of Kaisomine or IVail Paper 

Alabasdne is a dry powder: mixes with 
cold water; directions on each package. Used on plaster, wall board 
and all wall surfaces. White and artistic, durable* 
tints. Cross and circle printed in red on each package. 

SPECIAL STENCIL OFFER 
We will supply cut stencils to any user of Alabastine—we stencil 
for each room requiring not less than two packages, if yew will 
•end the large words ALABASTINE cut from the fact of the 
packages over the cross and circle, accompanied by ISc in stamp* 
or silver for each stencil desired, covering postage and packing. 
Write for free booklet; “Nature’s Beautiful Tints." 

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY 
IMS Gran drill* Arana* Grand B—IJ- IflcUsia 


